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Tis the Season for….SNOW! We’re ready, Mother Nature. Our
skis are waxed, sharpened and ready to go thanks to the efforts of
George Orton, Dennis Jung and Phil Apple who brought all of the
equipment we needed at the November 7th ski tuning clinic to get
our skis in shape. Our bodies are another story…
We are planning to ring in 2021 on the slopes catching first chair
at Liberty on New Years Day. If you have the Epic Pass (just
received mine in the mail today and I am super stoked!) make sure
to reserve New Years Day. If you don’t have the Epic Pass, you
can make a reservation (libertymountainresort.com) starting December 8th for a day pass. We will plan on meeting in the parking lot at 7:30 so we can make first chair
at 8:00 am. I think this will be an awesome start to a great year. We have every reason to be hopeful
with several promising vaccines at press time.
Notwithstanding the news on the vaccine front, we have decided to move the Breckenridge trip to
March 27—April 3 in order to provide more time for cases to decline. As of press time, Breckenridge
is in the “Red Zone” with basically nothing open except the mountain. With everything so unpredictable, we thought it best to postpone the trip. Ron & Lori will be sending an email invitation to all participants to join a Zoom meeting to discuss the changes. For those that are interested in joining the trip
at a later date, spots will be available. The great news is that there will still be plenty of snow and
WARMER temps. Gotta love that spring skiing! I want to thank Ron & Lori for their hours of work
on this trip navigating heretofore uncharted territory. Since Breckenridge has been moved, we have
started to fill the void with a midweek trip to Wisp. Please see details on page 16.
I want to thank everyone who attended our virtual November membership meeting. Ron demonstrated
our new website and it received very favorable comments. We are hoping to have the first phase up
and running at the beginning of the year. Two standout features are that members can manage their
own information and the website will enable us to accept credit card payments. One of the benefits of
the virtual meeting was that we got to “see” people who don’t live in the area and can’t come to meetings. A big thank you to our tech wizard Ron for coordinating and moderating the meeting. Due to
the increased Covid restrictions, we will plan on another virtual meeting for January 7th. Ron will
send a Zoom link as we get closer. We have identified a new venue for in-person meetings and we
hope the situation will be better for an in-person February meeting.
Unfortunately, we were going to have a meeting at the holiday party but we have had to cancel it this
year due to decreased capacity limitations. If you paid for a ticket, you will receive a refund. The
good news is that we plan to simply move it to Saturday, December 4th, 2021 so mark your calendars!
One way to stay in the loop in between Mogul editions, is to join the general WhatsApp group. Many
members who were on the Yahoo Groups have migrated over and it is a great way to stay connected.
Simply email me at President@frederickskiclub.com and I will add you to the WhatsApp group.
Please also let me know if you would like to be included in the WhatsApp skiing group.

Michelle
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Ski Activities
Ron Kaltenbaugh
VP of Ski Activities
Hope and Patience
In these crazy times I struggled with a topic for my letter this month. As I write this
several days before Thanksgiving, I still do not have info for our hoped for New England trip. I hope that I’ll have that info out to the club before you read this. Early season snow totals are lower than normal, especially in New England, and few resorts are
open. It looks like the winner for the first mountain to open for skiing in North America was Wild Mountain which is located about 60 miles from Minneapolis. They actually opened in October with a terrain park and a rope tow. The key words for now
seem to be hope and patience—hope for 2021 with multiple very promising vaccine
candidates on the horizon and patience for how this ski season will unfold.
The Unofficial Start of Ski Season – For many, ski season starts
off with the debut of the latest Warren Miller ski film. It has been
a Frederick Ski Club tradition to be a sponsor for the local Frederick showing with the proceeds going to the Liberty Racing Team.
That tradition will miss a year as this year’s film, Future Retro,
was out with a virtual, streaming launch. There were actually
three “virtual” launch events across the U.S. It isn’t clear right
now how you can watch the film after these events. You can see
the trailer for Future Retro on YouTube. Just search for the title.
Breckenridge is Open - As I write this Breckenridge is open with
about 10 lifts and 5% of their terrain. I’m sure much more will be
open by the time you read this. As expected, the on-mountain experience will be different with most buildings open only
for health and safety reasons and access to restrooms. All indoor dining is closed with various outdoor grab-and-go food
options available across the resort.
Ringing in the New Year – One of my ski traditions is skiing on New Years Day. I’ve found this to be a great day to ski
locally with very uncrowded ski areas since so many are recovering from nighttime festivities. Weather/conditions permitting we are going to extend an invite to everyone to join us at Ski Liberty on January 1 st to kick off the new year on the
slopes.
In our uncertain times it is great being part of a club like the Frederick Ski Club. While how this ski season will evolve is
uncertain, our memories of fun times in the past let us know that fun times will return to the club soon. I encourage everyone to get out, get moving, and get ready for the days of skiing to come.

Ron

Ski Club Apparel Store
Ladies & Men’s selection Polo Tops, Crew,
Performance T’s, Tanks, Visors & Ball Caps.
Large selection of sizes and colors.
Good for all Seasons and Activities.
Order Form on Website Cash or Check - Tax Included
Custom Imprints: Jean Louis Lepage – Manager
P: 301-694-0000 x 201

C: 301-524-5697

Who is that Masked Man???
Our own Jeff Gere presents FSC check
to Linda at the Walkersville food bank.
The Mogul December, 2020
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Activities
Jason Hooks
VP Non - Ski Activities
It was good seeing you all on the November ski club meeting on Zoom! And thank
you to Ron for the presentation on the upcoming FSC website. This will be a great
change for the ski club!
In case you did not receive the message that was sent a few weeks ago...the Frederick
Ski Club holiday party on December 5th at Richland Golf Club has been cancelled
due to the new pandemic restrictions that have been put into effect.
Refunds will be sent to those that paid their ticket for the holiday party. I may be
reaching out to some of those that paid to ensure we have the correct mailing address
to send your refund check.
I sent a request to have the holiday party for 2021 on December 4 th at Richland Golf
Club in Middletown, MD. Updates will sent once the date has been established.
I received a few inquiries regarding the trip to Scotland in August 2021. The Scotland is still sold out by the tour company.
If you are interested in putting your name on the wait list in case of any cancellations please contact me at
jhooks@cruiseplanners.com or 301-401-0850 or Bruce Werts at 301-337-9594.
The date of the Scotland trip is August 12 – August 18, 2021 and if there is enough interest there may be a trip extension. If
you are going on the trip and you are interested in an extension please let me know. The extension will not be through
Trafalgar Tours
The trip to Yellowstone National Park is still in the works and I’m waiting to get a contract from the groups department at
Yellowstone. I hope to have details to present at the January ski club meeting.
There will not be a December ski club meeting. The details for the January meeting will be sent soon!
I hope you all and your family have a wonderful and safe holiday season

Jason

Cycling
Susan Vasco - VP Cycling
As 2020 comes to a close, those of us who have either participated in
Frederick Ski Club cycling activities, or have been associated with one
of the club adventures, can likely say we have a lot of fond memories
from this otherwise less than fun year. A HUGE THANK YOU to those
who made this possible!! Michelle, Phil, Regine, Bruce, Lori and Beth
deserve honorable mentions for their contributions to the program.
Speaking of fond memories and contributions to the program… Please
consider organizing a ride(s) or ride event(s) in 2021. Select a favorite
ride of yours, pick a new destination or reach out to me, Wilson or any
cyclist and ask for ideas. Choose a date(s), pace like 8-10 mph and/or 10-13 mph, and a riding style such as cruiser and/or
fitness, then let me know. The rest can be as simple or exciting as you would prefer.
Last of all, when family and friends ask about holiday gift ideas, think about adding cycling accoutrements to your list.
Lights, helmets, rear-view mirrors, moisture-wicking attire, water bottles, bells and other favorites can add to your riding
experience at a price your loved ones will appreciate.
Happy Holidays and all the best in 2021!
The Mogul December, 2020
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Community Relations
Nancy Sue Osborne - VP Community Relations
We are truly a club that perseveres though the worst of times! Our Club has created activities
with bike rides, pickle ball tournaments, ski workshops, social walks, and happy hours to keep
our minds and bodies healthy as we social distance during the Pandemic. Thank you everyone
for continuing to gather with social distancing in mind in order to enhance the club's community awareness and club awareness.
Since we are honoring the Covid restrictions we are unable to collect for local charities at our
regular monthly meetings. The club recommends our members support the local business
during the holiday season and donate to your favorite local charities! Please consider some of
our favorites or choose one of yours to donate time, money, clothing, food, blood during the
next few months! Thank you, as always, for your generosity! Don't forget photo opportunities
for our Mogul!
Salvation Army, Toys for Tots, local Food Banks (Frederick, Walkersville, Middletown), Animal Shelters, Religious Coalition Shelter program, Salvation Army, American Red Cross Donate Blood, Heartly House Women's Shelter COIPP
(Children of Incarcerated Parents Program).
Warm wishes!

Nancy Sue

RING IN THE NEW YEAR AT SKI LIBERTY
fRIdAY, JAN. 1ST @ 7:30 Am

LET’S START 2021 off RIGHT WITH A fRESH START ANd HopEfuLLY fRESH SNoW AT SKI LIBERTY. WE WILL mEET IN THE
pARKING LoT AT 7:30 Am To cATcH fIRST cHAIR AT 8:00Am.
REmEmBER, You NEEd To RESERvE THIS dAY IN AdvANcE.
RESERvATIoNS ARE opEN NoW To EpIc pASS HoLdERS.
ALL oTHERS cAN mAKE RESERvATIoNS STARTING
dEcEmBER 8TH AT LIBERTYmouNTAINRESoRT.com.
The Mogul December, 2020
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The Mogul November, 2017

Biking to National Harbor

Board Meeting Minutes

Frederick Ski Club
Board of Directors Meeting - Virtual Zoom
October 29, 2020
Attended: Michelle Apple, Lori Schulman, Nancy Sue Osborne, Diana Mota, Jeff Gere, Deb Childers,
Ron Kaltenbaugh, Sue Vasco
President: Michelle Apple
A discussion was held on transferring from Yahoo to “What’s App”. Yahoo Groups will be formally dissolved as of
12/20/20. Michelle will ask Dave Jordahl to download the Yahoo list so we don’t lose the persons on the list. Ron will
pay for the new website and will get reimbursed. He will give a demo and update the board as things progress. It is felt
that we need an administrator for the local skiing group. Michelle will ask for volunteers. There was a discussion
about having a calendar on the new website that would list all activities in one place. Ron felt we could do this once we
have the website up and going. After the November meeting members will have a tutorial on What’s App. Discussion
was held on collection/donations in Tracey Thacker’s name, acknowledgement of George’s daughter passing, and
Jason’s wedding. It was felt that we should start a new section in the mogul that gives the news on members such as
weddings, births, deaths, etc. Michelle requested that each board member review the By-Laws so we can discuss any
changes that we feel should be made. The club will obtain a credit card for smaller purchases. Jeff will oversee the
credit card.
VP Skiing: Ron Kaltenbaugh
The Breckenridge trip has been an ongoing headache for Ron and Lori. Ron will review the specifics at the next meeting after contact with the tour guide. Randy has not gotten back to the board on the Canaan Valley trip.
VP Non Ski Activities: Jason Hooks (Excused)
Michelle updated the board on the Holiday party tickets. At this point if we don’t sell enough tickets, the venue may
change or the party could be cancelled. Lori updated the board on the Thailand trip. The cancellation refund for Diane
Stover was received this week and forwarded to her by mail. The other refunds have started to trickle in but most have
not been received yet. Once we have the refunds for the attendees, Deb will mail the refunds.
VP Membership: Diana Mota
Diana stated that she has not received a check for George Orton’s membership. Michelle will notify George.
VP Community Relations: Nancy Sue Osborne
Nancy Sue stated that last month’s 50/50 was for the Walkersville Food Bank. Since the meeting is virtual in November the collection for Toys for Tots will be at the Holiday party.
VP Communications: Lori Schulman
A discussion was held about doing face masks with something to represent the club on them. Lori will design something and get back to the board.
VP Treasurer: Jeff Gere
Jeff gave a brief treasurer’s report.
VP of Cycling: Sue Vasco
Sue introduced herself to the board and discussed what she felt her role as VP of Cycling would entail. Some of the
topics were skill levels/pace of rides; proper equipment, rider number limits. Sue felt we should provide cue sheets for
our rides. Also, a discussion was held on purchasing walkie/talkies for the leader and sweep. Nancy Sue made a motion after discussion that helmets would be required on all rides; Diana Mota seconded and motion was passed. A discussion was held on liability issues. Jeff will check with our attorney. Michelle will talk to Neil Sandler.
Next Board Meeting: December 3, 2020; location to be announced at a later date.

MOGUL Submission deadline NLT the 20th of the month!
The Mogul December, 2020
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Things We Have Done
Things We Would Rather Be Doing
Things We Will Be Doing Again

The Mogul December, 2020
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Pictures of the
Ski Tuning Clinic
Held at Staley Park
On 7 November

Lots of Experience To Call On.
A Bunch Of Work Stations.

Beautiful Warm Weather!
If You did not get to the
Clinic This Year...
Plenty of Equipment to use!

Sorry Bout’ That…
Cause
It’s Gonna Cost You Some $$$
The Mogul December, 2020
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Big Snow Resort Guide
It is a challenge to be a skier residing in the Mid Atlantic. Our warm weather and short ski season means that there are
few opportunities to ski for more than eight months out of the year. You can spend thousands of dollars to travel to Chile
or New Zealand for your summer vacation. You can also ride the carpet at the Inside Ski Training Center at Pro Fit Ski
and Mountain Sports in Leesburg, Virginia. Or you can go to Snowflex at Liberty University in Lynchburg, Virginia.
But if you want to ski on “real” snow without traveling halfway across the world, you can now ski year round at Big
Snow. Big Snow is the first indoor ski area in North America. It opened in December 2019 but closed in March 2020,
due to COVID, and reopened again in September 2020. There are other indoor ski areas in Russia, Australia, Belgium,
China, France, Germany, Indonesia, Japan, Lithuania, the Netherlands, Norway, New Zealand, Spain, Egypt, the United
Kingdom and the famous resort in Dubai.
I went to Big Snow in October. The directions to get there are easy. Get on I-95 North to the New Jersey Turnpike and,
four hours later, exit at Met Life Stadium. It is across the street from the stadium in East Rutherford, New Jersey. The
closest parking is in the garage underneath the ski slope and parking was free. I paid $34.99 for a two hour session. Like
most ski resorts, reservations must be made online due to COVID restrictions. Due to the capacity restrictions, the resort
was not very crowded and featured the same clientele that you may find at Hunter Mountain on a busy weekend.
I adopted select criteria from Ski magazine to objectively evaluate Big Snow. The categories, in no particular order, are
Challenge, Lifts, Terrain Park, Apres Ski, Snowmaking, Grooming, Scenery, Family Activities and Lessons.
Challenge. The 160 foot vertical is not substantial compared to Whitetail at 935 feet. There are three trails: a beginner trail called "Lil' Dipper", an intermediate trail called "Switchback", and an advanced trail called "Northern
Lights” that has a 26% pitch.
Lifts. There are two magic carpets, a poma lift and a chair lift that hangs from the ceiling. That is a lot of uphill capacity. I social distanced myself in line and rode the lift by myself.
Terrain Park. Many features were provided for a variety of skill levels.
Apres ski. I did not stay after my two hour session; however, Big Snow is attached to the American Dream mall that
features many dining options. I ended up grabbing a sandwich at a rest stop on the turnpike.
Snowmaking. The four acre indoor park is covered with two feet of “packed powder”. The temperature is maintained at 28 degrees year round and the humidity is kept low to make perfect man-made snow. These conditions
provide flawless “hero snow” inside.
Grooming. If you like corduroy, I recommend that you start your session when Big Snow opens at noon and the
slopes are freshly groomed. I gets choppy around closing time at 8:00 PM.
Scenery. There is not much to see inside; but you can see the Manhattan skyline outside.
Family Activities. The American Dream mall also features a water park, amusement park, mini golf and an ice skating rink. In addition to skiing and snowboarding, Big Snow offers SnoGo.
Lessons. There is no mirror to give you instant feedback like at the Ski Training Center in Leesburg. However, Big
Snow is developed by Joe Hession of Snow Operating; who trademarked terrain based learning. Terrain based
learning utilizes a number of features such as mini half pipes, rollers and banked turns to facilitate ski instruction.
Eric Lipton is Snow Operating’s COO and is on the Professional Ski Instructors of America (PSIA) national
team.
Overall, I recommend going to Big Snow if you want to work on some to the drills that your ski instructor gave you to
practice during the off season. Regrettably, the novelty of skiing inside wore off about halfway down my first run. It is
kind of cool to walk in a mall with a pair of skis over my shoulder.
Unfortunately, under New Jersey law, you may no longer travel from Maryland or the greater Frederick area to ski at
Big Snow without serving a 14 day quarantine period prior to your arrival. The online reservation system requires that you divulge information such as your state of residence so that you may not try and sneak in. Hopefully, there will be less COVID by next summer so that you will have the opportunity to visit New Jersey and ski
during the off season.
I want to credit Dennis Jung for suggesting that I write this review for the Mogul
John Straus, PSIA Alpine 2, CS2

The Mogul December, 2020
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SCOTLAND
7 Day Guided Tour August 12, 2021

Cost: $2,150 ( Double)

Airfare is not included in the price of the Trip
Additional amount of Gratuity/Tips when 2021 Brochure is published
Includes: All Lodging; Round Trip transfers to & from Airport; Bus Tour;
Tour guides and local experts: Meals included (6 Breakfasts and 3 Dinners);

Tour:
Edinburgh
Laggan
Armadale
Malldig
Glasgow
Stirling
Kinlochar
Stirling Castle

St. Andrew
Pitiochry
Scotland Highlands
Loch Ness
Donan Castle
Isle of Skye
Glencoe
Glasgow

Deposit of $200 Required (Non-Refundable) but can be applied to any Brendan Tour

Discounts for new and returning Brendan Tour Travelers:
10% Early Pay discount if paid by 8/31/20 (a $215 savings for a price of $1935)
5% for a past Guest discount (those that went to Ireland qualify)
(An additional $107.50 Savings for a Tour Price of $1827.50)
***The 2021 Brochure comes out in September with 2021 prices***
(Lock in with Early Pay)
Please Note: $2150 per person at “Double Occupancy”
And $2650 for “Single Supplement”
Make Checks to Frederick Ski Club, PO Box 3226, Frederick, MD 21705
Jeff Gere Treasurer@FredericikSkiClub.com
Bruce Werts bwerts@verizon.net
The Mogul December, 2020
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For Sale -- $125 for Ski Package:
Skis -- Olin Kinetic Perimeter
Control System 170
Bindings -- Marker M31
Case for Skis -- hard plastic tube,
with TSA lock
Boots -- Lange Power Wrap Size 9 1/2
Poles -- Rossignol Groupe.1 mm19
Helmet -- Giro large
Contact: Bob Whiting
bbwhtng@verizon.net
(301) 606-4909

For Sale: 2013 Womens Novara Carema Pro 20 speed Road Bike (4.7 Star Rating)
700cc Tires, Shimano Hardware, Aluminum Frame with Carbon Front Forks.
Weight (21 lbs) - Used less than 5 times. Excellent condition.

Asking $650.00
The Mogul December, 2020
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NO Matter
How BIG
They Get,
They’re
Still Just

CATs
RANDOM THOUGHTS
I’ve reached that age
where my brain goes from
“ You Probably Shouldn’t Say That.” To
“What the hell, Let’s See What Happens.”
A Day Without Laughter
Is A Day Wasted!
-Charlie Chaplin
How Fast Can You Guess These Words?
Answers:
1. BOOKS
2. RANDOM
3. FORK
4. PANTS
5. PULSE
6. SIX

Kinda reminds me of the song
“Hitchin’ A Ride”
By Vanity Fare 1969

You got all 6 wrong, didn’t you, cause’ you`re dirty minded!!

If one door closes,
and another one opens
Your house is haunted,
and you need to run.
The Mogul December, 2020
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The Frederick Ski Club

Annual Holiday Party
Saturday December 5th, 2020
Richland Golf Club
50 Glenbrook Drive
Middletown, MD 21769

Cash Bar

Individual Table Service
Door Prizes
DJ / Dancing

SKI WISP

Feb 7-9 2021

Price Includes:
2 Night’s Lodging at

The Lodge at Wisp
(At the base of the mountain)
2 Day Lift Tickets (2)
Price Per Room $405.90
Price With 1 Person over 70
(Over 70 Free Lift) $314.90
If Interested Please email
Randy Transue
randy.transue@yahoo.com
The Mogul December, 2020
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MONTHLY

Frederick Ski Club
P.O. Box 3226
Frederick, MD 21705

December 5th

Holiday Party/Meeting
Meeting starts @ 7:00
Business Meeting begins at 7:30 PM

January 5th ???

Virtual Meeting
Meeting starts @ 7:00
Business Meeting begins at 7:30 PM

January & Later

December
Date

Event/Contact Person

Dec 5th Holiday Party

CANCELLED

Date

Event/Contact Person

Jan 1st Ring in the New Year @ Ski Liberty
Feb 7th/9th Ski Wisp 2 Night Special
Randy Transue

Forget the ‘NEW NORMAL’
I Want to get back to the
“REAL NORMAL”

